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military superiors ordered'its employees to Extract: "It would be tempt1ng to turn 
consider the explosion a thermal one and to psychological weapons against 6ne ' s own 
sign a promise not to disclose the "off1- people and make millions of them forget 
cta' secret.n A month after the accident, about discontent w1th the system of social 
a commiss1on was set up under Rear Admiral inequality, about the struggle for peace 
A~ G. Kur1k to investigate the incident and and about their c1v11 rights. Oppressed 
organize clean~uR operations. M1noborony but joyful, fleeced by monopo1ies but con· 
subsequently drafted and approved a whole tent with everything .,.. Wou1dn't this be 
plan of design. technical and training mea w the ideal c1tizen from the po1nt of view of 
sures aimed at making nuclear submar1nes the 'ru1ing circles in countries of the 
safer to operate r repair and maintaini In West?" This what newspapers of ours wrote 
parti cul ar, this pl an forbade repa1 r work qu.i te recent 1y about ,IMK-Ultra, II an ul tra-
to be done on submarines while they were secret program of Amer1can intelligence 
afloat, and it called for spec1al reactor- which was aimed at turn1ng people into zom-
recharging zones to be created at ma1nten- b1e$~n masse. But we now know that we 
ance facilities. No such zone was created ourselves have not escaped such brainwash· 
at the Shkotovo-22 plant, however, owing to 1ng •. 
insufficient funds, Stories about design bureaus at which 

Citizens of Shkotovo-22 are said to be instruments have been developed for produc-
concerned over lingering rad1oact1v1ty in 1ng 10ng~d1$tance effects on the human mind 
the area of the plant. There have been have begun to appear in the press.* Among 
calls for more thorough monitoring of lOCAl the mail that we receive from our readers 
radiation conditions, more careful medical has been a trickle of letters which mention 
monitoring of persons who were exposed to 1I1nd1v1dua1 bra1nwashing U by mysterfous 
rad1a;tion, stricter measures to prevent the psyc'hologica1 weapons. 
spread of rad1ocontam1nat10n from the fall- Vladimir N1k1tov1ch Volchenko is a 
out zone and waste burial p1aces, and a11o" professor of the Moscow State Technical 
cations for financing such undertakings. University 1men1 Bauman and deputy chairman 
Radioactivity reportedly has spread already of the USSR Union of Scientific and Engin-
to nearby Konyushkovo Bay and also to Abrek eering Soc1eties ' Committee on Bioenergy 
and Razboyn1k bays. The author mentions Information Processing (B1oenergo1nformat1-
that specialhts of the Taiga Geological ka). He took part in preparing materials 
Association in Khabarovsk recently conduct w on the question of protecting citizens 
ed a detailed independent rad101og1cal ex~ against psycholog1cal terror, for the RSFSR 
ami nation of the plant and the settlement, Supreme Soviet. 
and result$ of this survey are now being , IIFor such eues to become fewer, peo-
processed. local officials think that a ple must first be rescued from psycho1og1 w 

large-scale clean-up program 1$ needed. 1. cal terror which 15 now occurr1ng,1I sa1d V. 
Grhhan t chairman of the Shkotovo .. 22 set.. Volehenko. liThe term Ipsycholog'lcal ter-
tlement Soviet, has asked that the $ettle~ ror t refers to factors which adver$ely af~ 
ment be off1c1a1ly designated an acc1dent- fect human consciousness. Politics and 
strfcken population center, which would ideology are not the only ones which should 
make it eligible for add1tional financial be mentioned. Among the rest ~re hypnosis 
assistance. shows at stadiums and on television. After 
(SNAP 911125) the tra1lblazer t psychotherapist A. Kash

pirovsk1y, came hunareds of his fo11owers 
who have been giving similar performances. 
The trouble is not even that many of these 
'therapists ' are elementary acquisitors who 
are out to make easy money in a hurry. 

.. * 
Author: Tsarev, 1. 
Title: SPECIALISTIS SUGGESTIONS FOR COM
BATING PHOBIA OVER IipSYCHOWO,PO«Su 
primary Source: Tru"d, bc1.o"fier Z9, 1991, 
No. 252 (21476), p. 4, cols. 5-7 
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This 15 a topiC for a separate conversa
tion. The danger lies elsewhere. Mass 
sessions of this kind have a substantial 
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impact on the hypnot1zab11ity of m11110ns p. 2, col. 2 
of televiewers: the sessions heighten it. (SNAP 911125) 
And this means that the v1ewers stand a 
greater chance of being turned into zom
b1es. 

liThe runawclY UFO psychosis spawned by 
telev1s1on is another example, From let
ters and in the course of personal conver
sations, my colleagues on the 'B1oenergoin~ 
formatika ' comm1ttee and I have established 
numerous cases of psychosis on topics of 
contacts with unidentified flying objects. 
Thh is very dangerous I II 

"Is there a way of preventing mass 
creation of zombies?" 

"Of course, and it is known to the 
whole world. It cons1sts primarily in ac
cepting a new thinking model which involves 
human spirituality. It must never be for~ 
gotten that for humanity, the optimal order 
of tasks which are accomplished proceeds 
from mora1ity and ecology to econom1cs and 
politics. In our country, it is just the 
other way around at present: polit1cs--eco
nomics--ecology--moral1ty. Do you think 
that we can enter the future with the cart 
before the horse? U ...• 

From the edttors: Specialists have 
acknowledged that psychological weapons 
exist. And the information media, which 
have long been a tool for ideological 
brainwashing of the masses. are probably 
one of the most potent varieties of such 
weapons. But information about the exis
tence also of technical Hps1" weapons has 
been confirmed at the same time. The ed1~ 
tors have received a report about a d1scov~ 
ery and an invention called I1A Method of 
Inducing Artificial Sleep at a Distance by 
Means of Radio Waves" (registered by the 
State Committee on Inventions and ·Dhcover-
1es on January 31, 1974). To the best of 
our know1edge, a hypnotic radiator has been 
built and has been successfu1'y tested in a 
m1l1 tary unit. 

;See also ~e Dat~~~, October 18 r 1991. 
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* 
Title: R. A. ANOKHIN (obituary) 
Primary Source: kraSnaYB zvelda t October 
30,' J991; No. 249 (20636) t p. 6, col, 5 

Extract: Rear Admiral of the Reserv~s Ron
ald Aleksandrovich Anokhin has died sudden~ 
ly at the age of 58. 

· .. After graduating from the Higher Naval 
School 1men1 Frunze in 1954, he served on 
surface ships and submarines of the NorthM 
ern, Baltic and Pacific fleets. He gradu
ated from the Naval Academy in 1966. 

He commanded a motor torpedo boat, 
torpedo and missile submar1nes, a force and 
a squadron. He trained many outstanding 
ship commanders who are experts of their 
work. In his last years of active serv1ce/ 
he worked productively in the permanent 
comm1ssion for the state acceptance of 
ships. 

,For his services to the Motherland, 
R. A. Anokh1n was awarded many orders and 
meda1s of the USSR. 

(The obituary is submitted by a group 
of comrades.) 
(SNAP 911125) 
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